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[IMAGE] Native to east Asia, which large evergreen tree (Cinnamomum camphora) is
considered a weed in several Australian states?
[IMAGE] This is the cast of which ABC kids TV show?
[IMAGE] Which American tennis player (b. 1956) played double handed on *both* his
forehand and backhand?
[IMAGE] Which media personality (b. 1956) is pictured here?
[IMAGE] Which Czech-born British actor portrayed police chief Charles Dreyfus in several Pink
Panther movies?
[IMAGE] Which American singer-songwriter (b. 1949) is pictured here?
[IMAGE] Which fictional criminal mastermind and nemesis of the ACME Detective Agency is
pictured here?

68 [IMAGE] Which American broadcast journalist (b. 1948) is pictured here?
69 [IMAGE] Which English illustrator [1872-1898] produced this image of Salome?
70 [IMAGE] This bridge is located in which harbour city?
71 Which US state is known as the "Bluegrass State"?
72 Which human sense relies on an organ called the corti?
73

"Operation Barbarossa" was the code name for Nazi Germany's WW2 invasion of which
country?

74 Since 1996, the Olympic modern pentathlon has been contested over how many days?
75 Which of Henry Vlll's wives was known as the Flanders Mare?
76 Who is the only NRL player to have won premierships with three different clubs?
77

Though born in Glasgow, rock legend Jimmy Barnes spent most of his childhood in which
Australian capital city?

78 Which US supermarket fake news tabloid was founded in 1926 by William Griffin?
79 Pink Eye is an alternative name for which medical condition?
80 How often should one perform a quotidian task?
81 Which manufacturer has made the i30 model since 2007?
82 Which river is the natural habitat of pink river dolphins (Inia Geoffrensis)?
Studied by the earliest civilizations in recorded history, which field of science is considered the
oldest of the natural sciences?
Britain's Alistair Brownlee won gold in the men's triathlon at the 2016 Rio games. Which of the
84
three legs took him the longest time to complete?
What is the proper 3-word name of the French football (soccer) club that is often abbreviated
85
to "PSG"?
83

86 Which artist was married Olga Khokhlova (in 1918) and then Jacqueline Roque (in 1961)?
87 How many square inches are there in one square foot?
88 Epistemophobia is the fear of what?
There are four months with only 30 days, but for a Tasmanian which of those four is always
89
the longest?
90 Name either of the coaches who led the Wallabies to victory in a Rugby World Cup.
91 A dish served "con queso" will contain what foodstuff?
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Arguably Canberra's most successful sporting team, how many Women's National Basketball
League titles have the Canberra Capitals won?

93 Which club joined the NSWRL competition in 1982 along with the Canberra Raiders?
94 What nationality is the chef on the TV show The Muppets?
The Sir Joseph Banks island group is located off the coast of which Australian state or
territory?
96 Marco Van Basten represented which country in football (soccer)?
95

97 How long does a standard netball game last?
Though mainly a writer, Frenchman Andre Breton [1896-1966] is considered the founder of
98
which form of visual art?
The federal electorates of Page and Richmond are located in which Australian state or
99
territory?
100 Which is the only AFL club to have won all the grand finals in which it played?
101 Which Australian country music singer (b. 1933) is known as "The Sheik of Scrubby Creek"?
102 Which country has the most sheep with around 200 million?
103 Which Christian saint and martyr is commonly depicted tied to a tree and shot with arrows?
104 The Dread Pirate Roberts was a character in which 1973 novel and its 1987 film adaption?
Since 1949 a bluewater yacht race has begun in Brisbane on Good Friday, ending 435 km away
in which Queensland city?
"The drink I have when I'm not having a drink" was an advertising slogan for which non106
alcoholic beverage?
105

107 Valderrama golf course is located in which country
108 Which former Soviet republic gained independence in 1991 after the Rose Revolution?
109 Namibia was once a colony of which colonial power?
110 The annual Tour Down Under road cycling race is held in and around which capital city?
111 Which Shakespeare play opens with the line “If music be the food of love, play on…”?
Which Major League Baseball team is traditionally supported by those living on the north side
of Chicago, and detested by those on the south side?
According to a 1942 WW2 song by Frank Loesser, soldiers should praise the Lord, and pass the
113
what?
114 The Azores islands are located in which ocean?
112

115 What colour skivvies were worn by the four original Wiggles? [All four required]
Which legendary character of English folklore is a more dangerous man than the Sheriff of
116 Nottingham? A hired assasin who tries to kill Robin Hood, he is also a rival for Maid Marion's
love.
117 In which sport can misconduct see a player receive a yellow, red or green card?
118 Which A-League soccer club won the Ascan Champions League in 2014?
119 The city of Malaga is located in which European country?
120 Stewart Loewe played 321 games for which AFL/VFL club?
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